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Well, I could s'ay I was about nine.

' • (What year weVe you born in?)

(Well, how old are you now?)

I"ll say I'm seventy four. Eighteen ninety-three. 1 got it written.

(Did the Apaches camp together,.just Apaches?)

GAMBLING AND GAMES DURING WINTER CAMP:
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• No, they can camp anywhere they want to. Some other tribes could camp by

' us. Be alright, cause .we all acquainted..all know each other. While they

was camping, I notice that they be gambling going on- in them days.. Indians

jtist sitting on the ground. They call it piking,. Ye.a, they lot of men,

I could see they wearing blankets, standing up.-and all around the people

Sitting on the ground. They piking, they gambling. . ,

(How do you do that?) " - ' ,

Well, you deal and somebody would cut, you know,, cut and. this dealer, he

throw two cards to begin with. And everybody bet. And they call the first i

card or the throw two cards and, they keep betting,and doing that aqd fina-

lly they might pull the "elsie" card, that's what they call "elsie" card

the first two. \ Well when they elsie card that belong to people that bet,

well they're the ones that's gonna win. They all say give me that much.

Everybody all get their money. Second card, same way. aThey keep on play-

ing all those things. Well sometime they kind of make their money could be

a little squable over it. And in evening, along'about three o'clock, I

see some sore other womans, sitting out at different place, all hollering

and calling..they call it stick game. They all get tt different place, all

hollering and calling..they call it stick game.. They all get the woman folk

that's an all afternoon game". Theyi all play, play till night eome.s- Yea,

and-this..they call it hotel..it's just a big tent stretched out where they


